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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always b glad to forward sa pie copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the naines of three subscribers with '3 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, sote

reasons why it s'iould be eaten."
The CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL vill be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, and ail arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of first nunber ster receil t
Anerican Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
pa ment of subscription and advertising accounts.

RRRORs. - We make then : su does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good natut edy, but if you canrot, :hen write to us any-
way. Do not comnplain to any one else or let it pass. We
want an early opportunity to inake right any injustice we
nay do.
We can suppy Binders for thle JOURNAI 55 cents each,

post-paid. with naine printed on the back in Gold letters.
Subscription Price, toc per Annum Postage free for

Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
1o cents per year extra; and to a ctuntries not in the
postal Union, .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label willshow
the expirin number of your subscription, and by compai
ing this wthe Whole No. on the JOURNAL you cn as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ail advertisements will be inserted at the followin.

rates :
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

ro cents pet line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
line for each subseq uent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMEN
3 Mos. 6

3.00
4.50
6.00
8.00

10.00
12.50

One inch...............
Two inches.......--............
Three inches............
Four inches......... ...
Six inches...............
E ight inches.....................

TS.
MOs. 12 MOs

5.00 8 .ot
7.5c 12 o0

10.00 16 oo
13.50 20 00
15.0o 24 00
20.00 30 o

.STRKCTLY7 CAME EN ADVANCE.
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES.
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

AND "Gleanings," seni-monthly,........... · ·. $1.75
" Anerican Bee journal," weekly......... ...... ... 175
" Anerican Apiculturist." monthil.................... 1.75
" Bee-Keepers' Magazine," imonthly .. ......... 1.75
" Bee-Keeper's Guide,' m1onth ly............... 175
"Texas Bee Jourînal" ................................. 1.80

Ray s of Light-......... .. ... ............... 135

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of initer est to the Bee-

keeping frtite: nity are always welcoine, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Departinent of mnuch val-

ue. All questions will be answered by thorough piactic-
alien. • 'utstionis solicited.

Whens - Ading in anything intended for the JOURNAL do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use differ.
entsheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the sane envelope.

Repor ts firom subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in naking the JOURNAL interesting. If any
sparticular systent of managenient lias contributed to your
kuccess. and you are willing that your neiglbors should

now it. tell thei through the medium of the JOURNAL.

ADVERTISEM ENTS.

Price Both. Club
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and......

Cool's Manual .clth ........ $2 :5 S2 00
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ...... 2 25 2 ro

Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 50 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)........... 2 50 25
Langstrothon the HoneyBee(clh)... 3 oo 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture... i 50 t 40

Its Managenent and Cure.

8Y D. A. JONES. NOW READY.

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
fected colonies front death by lire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little tinte required for fasting.

Price, 10 oents. By Mnil. I ces.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRICTOR.
is second to none in the market. *quanre Ocr-.
Eloney J.r. Tin Buckets, Lruoth Bee
Ilivis, one-piece tsietions, t'te., etc.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
REARED IN FULL COO6NIE*.

Untested, $1.25 to June tst, a'ter that $t.oo. Tested,
double above prices. A few black and hybi id at twenty to
fifty cents each. Also Ib es by ti u lb., nuclei and full col-
onies Will guarantee cafe del very and s.ttisfaction in
every case. I. L. PARKER,

Tracy City, Tenn.

THE BEEKEEPER'S LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by nail post-
paid thefollowing:

BEEKEEPERS GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25
paper, 1.oo

A. B. C. in BEE CULTURE by A. IRoot. Price, cloth,
I .25 - paper, $t.oo.

QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root
Price in cloth, $1.50.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs.
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

HONEY, sonte reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution anonagst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per 1ooo, 3.25; per 5o,
$2.00, per 250,81t.25 ; per îoo, Soc. With place for nane
and address left blank, per 1000, -2.75: per 500, $1.70 , per
250, $i.oo; per 100, 50c.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, ic. by mail; 1oc. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price.
in cloth, ,$i.50.

A. B. C. IN CARP C ULTURE, by A. I. Rot, in paper
50c.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by Jamneslleddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.

ODD SLZED SECTIONS.
Vc have a lot of abcut 5,ooo one-piece sections which

were rut slithtly too large for the cases for which they
wvere intended, and as they are an odd size 4¶x4>x one-
nine-sixteenth) wte will sell theni ai five dollars per thou
sand, to any one who can use thiem, and will take the lot
Perhaps sorte of you use that size, if so, let us hear f:ot
>ou, and te will send a sample. They are nicely made,
nd are cheap at that money.

THE D. A. JONES CO. (LD.i Beeton, Ont

MAY 12
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W.Z. RUTCOINSON,
In order to more fully supply the wants of his customers,
has entered into partnerahip with his neighbor, R. L.
Taylor, and will offer for sale bees (full colomes, or by the
o und), queens, Given foundation, white poplar sections,
ves, cases, feeders, empty combs, etc., etc. Also hens'

eggs, for hatching, of three varieties. For circular and
price list, address

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
Rogersville Genesee Co, Mich.

MFAD UAjf E1S
IN THE SOUTH FOR EARLY UCLEI &QUEENS.
Four frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen, in April 4

Three frame nuleu-, with pure Italian Queen, iu April
$3.50 Two-frame nucleuis, with pure Italian Queen -n
Apri.. d3.OO. After 15th May, 25c. le:s. I would advise the
four-frame nucleus as giving the best resuit.

Italian Queens-unte-tel in April, cach,t$z,25, per doz.,
$13, From 5th May to îst lune, eacb $.ro,per doz., $î2.
After ist June, eachtr.oo, per doz.,*$o. Tested, $2.50 e.
Selected Tested, #3.oo each. So cents less after June îst.
Bees by the pound, in lots of five pounds and over, t.oo per
pound, no queens ; if qucens are wanted add price ofqueens.
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. . Discounts, 3 per
cent on orders of $5e or over; 5 per cent on orders of over
$100. Illustrated catalogue now ready. Address

2. L. VI=ILN,
BAvou GouLA, Louisiana

Queen City Oil Works!

The Highest Honors and Gold Medal For Our

--. A PEERLESS 0 IL,
Manufactured onlv by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.
1 ront, Ont

BAENES' F00T-POWER M0AEINEEY.
Read whatJ. I PARENT, of CNAtL.

TON, N. Y., says--We cut with one
of your Combined Macbines, lait
wm' ter, 5o chf ivs wih7inch
cap, zoo boney-racks, 500 broad
frames 2000 boruey boxes, and a great
deal of otber work. This winter we
bave double lie amount ofbee-hives

e rtoake and we xpec to do ai
itbtis Saw. Itwll do allyousay
Swil ' Catalogue and Price-lit

Free. Adoress, W. F. & JOHN*BARNES, No 47r RubySt., Rockford,.Ill.

ITALIRN4 BELS IN IOWA.
60 cents to t per lb. Queens 30 cents to *2.50. Nucle

and full colonies. Order fron my new circulai.
OLIVER FOSTER,

Mt. Vernon, Linu Co., Iowa.

EIOTEl(N BEE I1I1E FA9TO1«,
Especially adapted for manufaoturing &,l kinds ot

* JfPIARIANq SUPPLIES. »
Having fItted up with new mhuinry, designed and

built expressly for this'work, .ny facinties are un -
passed for doing fine and accurate workmanship. Far
full particulars and low prices, send for my llustrated

Cataloguepo!-

SUPPLIES, BEES QUEENS5
And a sample of the Celebrated Poplar Sections free
on application. Mention this Journal.

B. L. WESTOOTT,
Fair Haven, Rutland Co., Vermont.

.argt 14e-Eive pautory in the Woria.

Write for our prices for one price sections, delivered
freight and duty prepaid.

G. B. LEWIS & CO.

WATERTOWN WIsa

THE IIITCHELL FRAME NAILER.
Saves the cost of the machine in nailing Soo frames, tosay nothing of the extra quality of the work obtained. byits use.

PRICES.
For Jou s' Frame......................... .......... $1.25For Langstroth Frame..........................1.50

Ready to go by express or freight.
THED A. TONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT

BES RND UOJE y
O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, jend for1our Wwe and Illustrated Catalogue;of A pai Sup.

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

i.;, ..

fs~r ~-.
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1E NEW -EDON iE
We have bought out the interest of t-2 in-

ventor in his Canadian patent, and we are in a
position to make and sell the Heddon Reversible
Rive, got up ils any shape to suit the purclaser
-either in the flat or nailed.

C-The engraving gives a good idea of the hive.
The brood-chamber is in twc sectio, ; also the
surplus arrangement, which nay be interchanged
or iniverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and botton of each sectiounal case lias
one-half of a regular bee-space, so thot the sur-
plus cases with the sections may be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or the latter nay
be transi )sed or inverted--inî fact, all parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-frames will e ho bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE
includes the bottom board and stand; a slatted
honey board; a cover; two 6-inchi brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arrangements, each containing 28 one-
pound sections, both with wide frames and
separators, both of which can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Price, nailed S2.90; nailed
and painted $3.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together correctly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.
We have arranged several differen t combina-

tions in these hives, so that our ctstoimers may
make a selection from the sample hive nsailed
without waiting for us to quote prices; in order-
ing ask for the number which you desire, and
no mistakes will be made.

No. 1 consists of the stand, bottom-board,
cover, two 6-inch brood-chambers, 16 franies
with holes punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price $1.25 each.

N 2 iG the same as No. 1, with the addition
of onle surplus arrangement, containing 28 sec-
tions, witli separatori--interchangeable and re-
versible. Price $1.75 each ; without sections,

,NO 3 is the same as No. 2 with the addition
cf i-,,other surplus -arrangement, and sections
and is the same in all particulars as sample
hive. Price $2.30 each; without sections, $2.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or honey-boards, may make the followingdeduc-
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
honey-boards 7 cents. For extra brood cham-
bers, with frames in flat, adds 45 cents each ;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ-
ators of tin are included in these pricesthrough-
ont. If separators are not desired, dcduct for
each super 4 cents.

D 0ISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIFS.

For 5 or more bives, 5 ; 10 or incre. 7i %;
25 or more, 10 ;50 or more, 15 off these
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO, (Ld).

BEETON ONT.

-BOOK FiEE.--

ZGreat "EZecl«uttion.

Good as the best! Our one-piece
V-GROOVE SECTIONS,

Smooth on both sides, at $3.50 per 1,q00. For
larger lots, write for prices.

A. M. MURIIAY & (O..
Gosien, Elkiart ('o., Ind.

SMALL FRUITS PLANTS.
Raspberries, Blackberries, Stra iberries. Cur-

rant, Gooseberries, Grape Vines, Ri.suian Mul-
berries. First-Ciass Plants at Lowr Prie.

Send for price list.
JAMES R. HOWELL.

Box 293, Brantford

BEESWAX WANTED.
W ILL pay the higlest nariket price f(r anm quantityof pure wax. Coinb foundation foi sale 'to suit any
trame or section. 35 for wax. Vax worked on shares
or for cash. All freigit to Canpbleville -tation, C. P. R.
If by mail to

ABNER PICKET '
Nassagawey a P. O Ont.

Also agent for D. \. Jones' supplies.

FOUR REASONS WHY YU SHOULD PATRONIZE

CIRCULARS FREE.
Low PRIcEs.-Everything is guaranteed first

quality-PROMPTNESs-and last but not least
RELIABILITY.

If you want Bees, Queens, Hives in . ilat,
Sections (i lb.) Bee Books or Papers (any two
American Bee Papers to one address for M1.70),
B. Leghorn fowls, (eggs for hatching, 50 cts. for
13), Aisike Clover,>seed clean $7.oo per bushed
raspberry and strawberry plants, basswood
sprouts, etc. Drop me postal stating what you
want.

Remember I am agent for all the Leading
Newspapers of the country; price list of 550 .on
application. You can save money by ordering
of us. Armple reference given.

C. M. GOODSFPEED,
Thorn Hill, Onon. Co., N.Y.
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OUR OWN APIARY . and queens, and gave instructions to the
men to put toe combs closer together. We

MoVING R .17s FO, FALL PATURA(E. toi Vou iitt tail mat we 14 oui- combs
wecll spiwcad loi, \wîn)ter that tiie becsniltU R f'riein. vill recolloct that wLoi tld taV( m o01 to cluster. li examfning

them aibout mnoving two : rince l11u- tlE! t0e set-oL] I tiiuo we find that the Coms
dred colonies of bees to a new location iot crowded as closelv as they sbouîd
for fall pasture last year. The we-- lc and b cOoparlug tlem carefuli, taking

ther being unfavorable they gatlhered no a of -oonies of the aie strength
honev worth mentioning, in fact we had to \N finl tliwýe that have lico crowded n) as
feed them. The experinient proved au un- close as the bees could possibly work be-
profitable one. Had the weather been 1av- tucen tieiix. have on an average one-third
orable thc location was ail hat could lie de- nore broo baa those left aoart. The
sired and the resuit -vould proîablv liawve been nits f f the conbs close together
very different. 'e may say tlat wilc ii 'arv siorei io ther beIs aex arce
there they did not receive proper attenîtion. aid 'te catmer cool is not full ralizcd bv
and %vliein being broughit liorrew sonee wer tlose dat are crowded closel eau
lost thurough carelessness. A large nnubc cover just so by mparli more brood. If couibs
of the colonies wverc loublec u and streng- 2ouiid u spaccd accuratel about a strles
thened. lut the 1)ees were old. and h ho apariw froin centre t cetre instead of p' the
be fed did not cluster as closelv as tht-v diicrease would h p more noticble i spring.
sbould have donc, and althoughi thev w-eut Iu uoîd-s-tn icr it a oes not n ake so inuchi
into wnmter quarters with plenty of good differeuuce, but coiies s0 arraiigeil soon ho-
food they did not winter ell, 7 colonies cobie the strongest of the strong.
dving before they were set obt. This is an-
oher argument aganst late feedi ad dis W

turbing becs. They hdadi just te sanie ouan.
tiyof food. as -well sealed and of the -aiiieEhaeld unrseqiisfo

nd ahe b cola-owers, and e have been
o st e2 c n ilooking Up h gthat old be s mple,
and after heing prepared for witer, al cuap and durable. We havesfound
were placed u the bee-house. Tat '0 ut in the machine we iow o<er. It is what
many of these scould die ad only ase of ji caîled the -Philadeiphia Pattern" and is
those in the home apiary aud tlat fro n the only niower in the market with tenuper-
queeîîhessness and starvation) is proof tlîat cd knives. For cutting the grass arotund
late feeding ana disturbinth even thoug the be-hives the 10 inch nchine does excellent
fod be der ed, the o od everthn work; full directions are sent with every

dgmower. We ship them direct from the fac-
that it sbould be), is not conducive to 'suc- tory and in the najority of cases the freighit
cessful wintering. nill not this accout in will not be more thaî 35 cents on each.
a grieat measure for the loss of bees, prOe- The prices are low-very uch lower than
iy prepared but just a litthe too lae? a year ago-and everybody who as a desire

COMa e CLOER TOGETHER. to have everything trim and neat about the
When we first set our bees out we ran over apiary will find it ofoney saved to invest lu

them hurriedly tou see that they had stores one
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10 inch................................$4 75
12 inch................................ 5 00

14 inch................................ 5 50
16 inch................................ 6 00

FoR THE CANA1IAN BLE JOURNAL. courtesy going on amongst apiarian editors, cor-
THIS, THAT, AND THE OTHER. respondents and readers. And worst of all is.

N common doubtless with all of your readers "the prevailing fashion has got control of the

I was pleased to note the improvement in CANAD.AN BEE JOURNAL and brother Jones

the CANAIAN BEE JoURNAL. with the com- 'brotlhers' everybody in the most affectionate

mencement of a new volume. The new manner possible :" and this social stoic who

cover, so tastefully gotten up with an appropri- does the apiarian for the Rural (and does it

ate motto, adds greatly to the appearance of the handsomely too) declares he has "no sympathy

JOURNAL ; and the insertion of date on every or patience with this kind of nonsense." I fear

folio will be found a great convenience in refer- this is a simple case of billiousness or a tempor-

ring back when the volume is bound. These im- ary fit of indigestion attended with slight gastric

provements, without increasing the subscription fever. But it will pass off in due time and sun-

price, will, no doubt, be fully appreciated by it shine will come agam.

large and growing constituency. The joî R N L " Imperial I ';'sar, dead and turned to clay,

is now a year old and we may properly ask how Might stop a hole to keep the cold away."

has it fulfilled its journalistic mission ? It has, \Ve are onlv "passing this way once," unless,
of course, had its short comings in typographicai indeed, like Ca'sar's "clay," we rise in other
accuracy, etc., but on the whole, everything con- forms animate or inanimate ; and let us then, by
sidered, it must beadmitted even by "our friends ail means, be as kind, courteous, and "brotherly"
the enemy," that it has performed its mission, towards each other as within us lies. So long
as a medium of communication and instructidn as my digestion is good and the sun shines I can
to Canadian and American bee-keepers, faithfully see no earthly reason (or supernal either for that
and well. Barring friend Newman's strictures matter) why I should not call my fellow a
and apprehensions as to the JOURNAL's name "friend" or "brother" even though I may never
(which, however, are now apparently allaved) I have laid my cyes upon him. Wherefore, I
have seen no fault found with the CANADIAN BEE would advise the JOURNAL (which at present

JOURNAL by contemporaries or contributors since seems to have a most excellent digestion) to pay
its commencement with one exception. The no heed to the social frigidity of its neighbor the
Rural Canadian-the late "organ"-has found Rural, but to go on with a "rcht guid will" to
some fault and that is all I have noticed. And all men, and especially to all bee-keepers. The
that even this is only a little atrabiliariousness is Rural has no objection to the term "brother"
evident enough from its last pronouncement. among those "bound together by special religious'
The usual equanimity of the R. C. is consider- ties," but lie can't stand it among bee-men.
ably troubled at this brotherly kindness and "Tut mon !" no religionists in the world are

126 MAY 12.,THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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.bound together like bee-men. Who ever heard

.of religionists stopping on the street corners and
everywhere they meet to talk about religion as
the bee-men do to discuss their favorite subject ?
If they did there- would very soon be a disputa-
tion ending probably in a quarrel about doctrine.
But the bee-men stop anywhere and everywhere
and talk bees and honey and interchange opin-
ions with the most, perfect bonihommie and good
will.

The Rural says of the apiarian editors that
they "prune down all communications into the
most nashbypamby shape imaginable, and the
journals are full of the lingo of class-meetings
and love-feasts." This is perhaps true of Mr. A.
I. Root's Gleanings, but does not apply at all to
our CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. Our versatile
friend Root has a wonderful penchant and mar-
vellous ability for mixing up bees, business, and
religion in his journal ; but our journal is prud-
ently steering clear of such a conglomeration.
But Mr. Root has very properly changed the
name of his journal to suit its varied contents,
and "thereby hangs a tale." A few months ago
when the propriety of dropping the "lingo of
class-meetings and love-feasts" from Gleaninga
was being discussed in its columns by some of
its correspondents I took the liberty of writing
to Gleanings on the subject giving my views and
"vote," for they were "voting" on the matter.
The following.isan extract from what I wrote to
Gleanings, which, however, never appeared in its
columns :-

"With regard to the question whether your
Journal ought to be exclusively apiarian or mix-
ed in its contents I feel compelled to vote with
the minority, and you know it has been no un-
frequent occurrence in the world's history that
minorities were right and majorities wrong. LMy
ieasons for thinking that a bee journal, so nam-
ed, should be devoted entirely to bee culture as
its name implies, are briefly these : First, there
is in these days, as we all know, a very wide
diversity of opinion and belief on all theological
and religious questions, even on the fundamen-
tals. It follows, therefore, that in so large a
constituency as Gleanings ieaches there will be
quite a number who differ from you in your re-
ligious tenets. In the second place I regard the
kmily, the church, and the sunday school as the
proper place for the inculcation of all sectarian
and rei1gious doctrines for ail those who desire
to teach them, receive them, or have ftheir
children taught them. But the principles of
morality, that is, briefiy stated. to do good to each
*ther and to do right towards each oher, and upon
which all right minded men agree,-these, I say,
.cught to be set forth both by precept and ex-

ample-ought to be inculcated anywhere and
everywhere, and they will oflend nobody ; but
speculative, religious questions upon which the
world is so much divided ought, I think, to be
relegated to their proper place in the family, the
church the sunday school, and the religious and
sectarian newspapers.

To this it may be answered that much of the
matter now appearing in the regular and ex-
clusive bee journals is speculative in character-
pollen theories, foul brood theories, hibernating
theories, and other unverified hypotheses. That
is quite true, but a moment's reflection will re-
veal that tþe two cases are not at all analagous.
In the latter case the doctrines broached are all
open to discussion and criticism : in the former
case they are not, and this makes all the differ-
ence. Now, Mr. Editor, if you should put upon
your title page "Gleanings in Bee Culture and
discussions on Religion," and then would admit
to its columns courteous criticism of your re-
ligious tenets the same as you do of your apicul-
tural positions, then you would be perfectly con-
sistent and strictly within your right, and no
subscriber could reasonably complain. But as
the matter stands now your title page is a mis-
nomer and is misleading.

Without presuming to dictate in this matter at
Iii, my opinion in the premises is just this :
Either the title page of your JOURNAL ought ta
be changed so as to cover the foreign matter, or
the foreign matter ought to be excluded from its
pages. At the same time I think the bee-matter
in its pages, independently of all other matter, is
worth much more than its subscription price and
I wish "Gleanings in Bee Culture every suc-
cess."

This straightforward friendly criticism of
Gleanings seemed to be too much for friend
Root, who wrote me kindly, and courteously
declined to place it before his readers. How-
ever, I lost no sleep over its non-appearance,
especially as my strictures seemed to have the
desired effect, for the title page of Gleanings was
forthwith changed by the addition of the words
"And Home Interests", which phrase Mr. Root
now no doubt conscientiously thinks covers all
the foreign matter in Gleanings. This, however,
is a debatable question, but I let it rest there
and still wish Gleanings well.

THE WEATHER AND THE BERS.

We have had ten days of phenomenal
weather here for April-warm, even hot, the
glass ranging from 65 0 to 800 in the shade.
This auspicious spell commenced on the 12th
and lasted till the 23rd. On the 13th I began to
carry the bees out of the cellar and continued
carrying out more or less every day for the
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whole ten days, carrying out the more restless
ones and the lighter ones first. Had not quite a
number of them been short of stores, weather
even so favorable would scarcely have tempted
me to carry out so manny, for I had an irrepres-
sible impression during the whole ten days that
such weather was "just too sweet" to last. How-
ever, it afforded an excellent opportunity to sup-
ply those needing stores and get them uicely
started brooding. I found them on the whole in
very good condition, that is those carried out-
there are some eighteen or twenty of the heav-
iest in the cellar yet perfectly quiet, and there
they will remain I think for some tirâe as the
weather is now cool, cloudy and generally un-
favorable. I found a few colonies, some five or
six, dead from starvation and a few dead of
diarrhœa, while all the others were bright, clean
and healthy. That we have considerable yet to
learn about the causes (occult enough) of bee
diarrhoea, and the conditions governing winter
consumption of stores, is evident enough. Here
are two colonies side by side in winter quarters
fixed up in exactly the saine manner, with an
equal amount of stores in the Fall, same race of
bees, and queens of same age. In the Spring
upon removing them we find one in first-rate
condition, clean, healthy and bright, with over
half of the stores in the hive. The other has
consumed the whole of its stores including even
the most of the pollen and has starved to death,
without the slightest sign of diarrhœa or other
disease notwithstanding the very large consump-
tion of honey and pollen. Here are two other
hives side by side apparently similar in all re-
spects in the Fall, and fixed up the saie. In
the Spring one is dead of diarrhea with nearly
the whole of the stores in the hive, while the
other is in first-rate condition, clean, dry, bright
and healthy. These things I have witnessed
within a fortnight ; and I have been thinking
and studying and turning the matter over and
over in my mind seeking a solution. What the
results of my cogitations and investigations may
be I will report later should anything come in
sight worth reporting. I tell you friends we
have "more than considerable" to learn yet
about this wintering problem. True we have
got so that we can winter with little loss from
diarrhœa, but when shaîl we completely over-
come even the minimum ? That is the question.
HoIwever, considering that the honey failed *sc
early!last-season (the last of.July)ýand that1the
becs.had to be fed: so much and so often,- they
haye : cone through remakably well.- And 1I
have learned something from-the Fall and Wintei

expetience. Indeed I think I have learned a

good'deal which will surely stand me.in good

hand in the future in wintering. Nor, fortunate-
ly, has the acquisition cost me mucb. Success
naturally inflates us. Every Fall wben we put
our bees away we think we know it all-that is,
about wintering, for have we not been in the
habit of bringing our bees through all right ?
But a Spring comes and we wake up out of our
"hibernating" sleeep with considerable of the

conceit gone, for if we lose but one colony and
cannot for the life of us divine the causes, "even
in heaven above or earth beneath," our know-

ledge is discounted as well as our conceit. But
let us observe carefully and accurately, study
and classify the facts, and reason logically from
then and we may hope to ultimately arrive at
the good of complete apiarian knowledge and
success.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

Selby, Ont., April z6th, '86.
We have no hesitation in saying that

"Gleauings in Bee Culture" deserves the
warniest support of all our friends. In refer-
ence to bees dying we are fully convnced
that there is more danger fron having the
temperature too low than too high. and if
bees are not disturbed for six or eight weeks
before they go into winter quarters and are
all nicely prepared before winter sets in they
are sure to come through in far better con-
dition than if disturbed. If you are indiffer-
eut to the way your bees come out in the
Spring just disturb theni some before putting
then away for winter. By the way, it was
at friend Pringle's suggestion that the date
is inserted on every folio, and we desire now
to publicly thank him for it.

FOR THEK CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

THE POLLEN THEORY 18 NOT SCIENTIFIC.

N his paper on the Pollen Theory, read at
the late North American Convention at De-
troit, Prof. Cook asks: " Is it not scientific

then to urge that pure carbo-hydrates are the
best food on which to winter our bees ?"

In answer to the question I subnit tbe followr
ing staternents of physiolqgists, whose high
standing Prof. Coghi will.hardly question;

Speaking of,nitrogenous substances, Dr. J. Ç.
Dalton, jr,,,says: ",No food ca lopg he patvi-

tious 4nless ag certain pro.portiqp of. these sub-
stances be preregt in. it., Since they, are so
apundant as ingidients ,o(,thp bqdy rtheir, Jer.
is fýlt, mgre sperdlgpogty hptep
a yter. ub@taupe ex.pt ate'-(D&op's
1r9eise eguman Physiglog¥%3r4p4., p,jpg)

Çrof. Huxley sys :' Whether an aiimal be
Sh -givorous or carnivory9s,, it begins t, starve

op ke ,moment ,tq vital £gpd tuffs,çosiat, qf
ptig amyloids or fat, of.py.mixtui Qf t.bsng

r frpm whg mam 4e ç alled itgg»

starvation, and sooner or later wil die. In this.
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case so long as it continues to live, it feeds upon ha
itself. The excretions which contain nitrogen it
are necessarily formed at the expense of its own 13

body, whence it has rightly enough been ob-
served that a starving sheep is as much a carni- ha
vore as a lion. "-(Elementary Lessons in Phy- ev
siology, Sth ed., p. 136.)

Prof. Foster says: " The characteristic fea- ce
ture of protoid food is that it increases the qu
oxidative metabolic activity of the tissueis, lead- fr
ing to a rapid consumption, not only of itself, Cc
but of non-nitrogenous food as well."-(Foster's
Physiology, 2nd American ed., p. 599.)

On page 570 Prof. Foster says: " When an
animal is fed simply on non-nitrogenous food,
death soon takes place ; the food rapidly ceases
to be digested and starvation ensues." f

The loregoing statements are verified by the
experience of practical bee-keepers. Prof. Cook
says: · I received bees froin jant. Heddon, a
victims of the cold winter, which were fed en- h
tirely on sugar syrup. In these bees we find the tc
syrup so entirely undigested that the character-
istic sugar odor and taste is very marked. They S
died of indigestion.'' (Gleanings, 1885, p. 235.)

Wien bees, wintercd entirely without pollen,
havýe l.dtilI sprng their bodies werc so reduc-
cd In size 1w hi fe< ding on themselves " as
tn i)c pla:nly noticeaibie. James Hcddon says:
- Ve pr,,parced 45 colonies without a ceil of pol-

len. Dui he exarninations in earIv' sprirng S

the hr.,t co ver I raiscd my assistant cxclaimed
O! wvat lean looking thiings." (A.- B. J. 1884,

P. 405.)
The above statements and experience give a S

negative answer, once for ail, to the question,
Is the pollen theory scientific ? S.CREL

it

Lindsay, 26th April, 1886.

We hiave pollen in ail our bives and we
find tenaperature to be of the greatest imn-
portance in connection witb wintering, and
pollen of very littie. except for brooding pur-
pCRes n spring.

FOR THE CANÂDi)Am Bits JOU]lEAL.

D~EAt> BftOOI AN D FOUL BROOD,

olJ N page 69of C. B. J., 1 notice that Mr. A.
W. Osbura goes rather #frong for me
because I sâid, on page 748, that in Qiaery,
No. 51, page 664, we have a came of càil)ed

brood, wbich, I know from expeuience, wâl some>-
tiffiescause foui bvood, and ý tat. - have known
foui -brood to be by the irot"sg, ef the iincaw.â
for brood, which is the real ;a" oniy cause oiý
foui brood. I alec said neyer to put dead brood
of any Itindin e abse hive.

For the sait. of your new subscribers, which

ve not seen Query 52, I will give it here, and
will also be found in the C. B. J. of January,,
, 1886, page 664 :
Query No. 52.-" In the spring it sometimes
ppens that combs of deceased colonies--or
en weak living ones-contain dead brood, and
on removing the capping the contents of the
Ils are found to be a brown colored thick li-
uid substance. How is this to be distinguished
on foui brood ? and (2nd) how sbould combs
ntaining such be treated ?"

If Mr. A. W. Osburn will read the answers to
e above Query No. 52, from fifteen of tLe best
ee-kee5ers in the world, he will see that only
vo out of the fifteen would use such combs as
und in Query 52. If I wanted to start a good
ul brood nursery, I would want my hives so

ery weak that they would be in very poor con-
ition, then I would fill them full of such combs
s found in Query 52. Then by keeping the
ives in a very poor weak state, I would be able

produce the genuine article, foui brood.
Bee-keepers that have never seen foui brood

hould send eleven cent s to D. A. Jones for his
amphlet on foui brood.

VMc. McEvoy.

Woodburn, April 26, 1886.

There is a mild type of foul brood or
omething approaching it which is ofte'n
aken for the genuine fouil brood, but we
elieve it is now the opinion of most of
ur scientists that foul brood cannot be
tarted from decaying or dead matter.
t seems to us that a large amount of
decaying brood in. a hive must be injur-
ous, but whether ot not it would start
he genuine foul brood has not yet been
fully determined. Further experiment-
ng in this direction might be useful.
We once placed a nucleus over a hive
containing nothing but dead and dying
larvæ, and allowed it to remain for a
long time. The stench from the decay-
ing matter in the bottom of the hive was
almost unbearable; in fact we began to
fear that the nucleus would contract
some disease even more loathsome than.
foul brood, but atter setting for weeks
no bad results occurred. It would-be,
well to .experiment further in order o
prove the matter, conclusively. For
this purpose it would be hetter to take
brood fron a hive that had no traces of
the disease. Drone brood inigh, b¢
taken without muclk loss,andif.callect,
ed in. sugiçezt qgantiti s ,the mage,
could be pretty thoroughly tested.
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DEEP AND SHALLOW FRAMES.

EEING so much discussion in the Bee
Journals about deep and shallow frames, I
cannot help but give a little of my exper-
ience in this matter. When I commenced

bee-kreeping I used a deep frame, 12 x .16j in.,
and I got all my bees through the winter in good
condition. I then tried the shallow frame, and
the result was that I lost them nearly all every
winter since. Last summer I put five colonies
into Jones' hives and all came out in good con-
dition. I had at the same time four colofles in
shallow frames, 10 x 14 in.; two of them died of
dysentery, and the other two were diseased. One
lost its queen ; I doubled it up with the other
and it is even now the weakest colony I have
and is dwindling away, while those in deep
frames are in good condition. I could give an
account of several others who have met with
similar results, but will give but the experience
of one here in Port Elgin. When he commenced
bee-keeping he ubed the deep frame and met
with wonderful good success. He then substitut-
ed the shallow frame, at which time he had ioo
colonies. The result of the change is that he
has now but one colony left. He always win-
tered them in the same cellar.

I am in favour of the deep frame, let others
say what they like. The deep frame is specially
adapted for our cold northern climate; in more
southern and warmer climates the shallow frame
may be all right.

A. BECHTEL.
Port Elgin, Ont., April 23rd, 1886.

Your experience has been the same
as that of many others, yet we have no
hesitation in saying that bees can be
successfully wintered in shallow franies
with our present knowledge of the art.
We think bees would winter better in
sh;llow frames, if the frames were so
arranged that the bees could be in a
nie compact form in the hive. This
is one advantage of the deep frame. We
are glad to know that your bees came
out sc well.

Fu THx CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
BEE STINGS.

HE season for being stung by the bee is
at hand. Some claim to be indifferent to
the poison, and may be to a certain extent.
Certain it is that in large quantities the

poison has decidedly injurious effects, and one
having access to a homeopathic work can see
the effects of formic acid when an overdose is
given, and all medicine, when endermnicg1ly in-

jected, as is the case with the bee-stinging,
requires a less quantity, and is more rapid in
action than taken into the system through the
stomach.

Many remedies and antidotes are given. There
is one given by a physician which to me is new.
He states that the wax of the ear is secreted to
prevent insects from entering,. and destroy them
if they attempt such a lark. The wax is a reme-
dy for all such poison, and we carry with us
nature's own antidote for poison from the bee.
Let it be applied at once to the wound, and none
more effectual can be obtained, and the substance
is always applicable and effectual for the system
of the individual by which it is secreted. It
costs nothing to try it. To me, it is new, and all
are welcome to test it.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

Brantford, May 4th, 1886.
This is a new idea, and superficially

it looks reasonable. It is a cheap remedy
at any rate and one which one always
carries right along with him. We
should like reports about it as soon as
it is tried.

Dresden Times.
Bas-CAUSE.

HE CANAnAN BER JOURNAL weekly, pub-
lished by Jones, Maapherson & Co., Bee-
ton, Ont., comes to hand greatly improved
and enlarged. This worthy JOURNýAL has

entered upon its second volume, and, from our
personal knowledge ofits talented editor-in-chief,
is bound to succeed. Every apiarist in Canada
should be a subscriber of the JOURNAL, as it will
prove a profitable investment and a source of
pleasure to those engaged in bee culture. Why
do we recommend the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL ?

Bee-cause the editor knows what he writes about.
-Bee-cause he has gained the knowledge by deep

study.-Bee-cause he has searched out the Bee
in, the land flowing with milk and honey (Pales-
tine).-Because it is the first S weekly Bee
Journal published.-Bee-cause it is purely Cana-
dian.-Bee-cause the subscription price is within
the reach of all.-Bee-cause it makes Bee-keep-
ing simple.-Bee-cause it weekly explains the
culture of Bees.-Bee-cause it is thoroughly re-
liable and authentic.-Bee-cause it engages you
in a sociable conversation weekly.-Bee-cause it
will assist you in improving your bees.-Bee-
cause the above truths are stranger tlian fiction.
-Be-cause we could write all day on the in-
numerable merits of this JOURNAL.-Bée-cause
we won't ! There !

Our thanks are due the Times and every
other journal throughout Canada that has
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favored us with a kindly notice. We can
truthfully say that they are thoroughly ap-
preciated.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked of. and replied to by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Eâitor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
uestions are requested trom everyone. As these questions

'ave to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

BEE-SPACES FOR SECTIONS.

QUERY No 73.-In tiering up section
cases is there need of bee-space between
.each case ? If I always leave bee-space
b.etween brood chamber and lower case
and have the rest fit down close on each
other, what would be the objections?
C.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-No. None.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-No. I
have always obtained my comb honey in this
way and see no objections to it.

PRoF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MICH.-It is very
desirable to have bee-space between eacth two ad-
jacent cases. The sections are then kept much
nicer.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I do not tier
up, but if I did, I think I should have no spaces
between apy except between the lower one and
the brood frames.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-I use a bec
space for convenience in handling; don't think
it a necessity. The objection: mashed bees and
sections glued together.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-Do fot
know of any more serious ones than that of kil-
ling many bees every time you replaced case
upon case. There may be others, but I take it
this is the chief.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I prefer
the bee space in each case, mainly to avoid kill-
ing bees, also to avoid having the sections glued

ther with propolis that it would be a difficult
matter to get them separated, besides the extra
labor in scraping the propolis from the sections
to make them marketable.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-I think there
is need of bee space between each case. i.
There always are bits of comb and sometimes
bits of propolis in first bee space. These would
be difficult to remove, but it would be necessary
to remove them every time another case were
added. 2. You would be very apt to crush bees.
3. The tops and bottoms of sections would be all
stuck together with propolis. 4. Bees would
not work so well if cooped up in that way. 5.
Bees would be more likely to leave passage ways
through the corners and bottoms of sections.

BY THE EDITOR.-We thnk there
should always be a bee space between
each tier of sections. The results will
be more satisfactory, and the combs
much straighter, if separators are used.
If the combs are left in tiers without
bee spaces between the different ranges
of sections the latter will be more
solid.

FEEDING BACK EXTRACTED HONEY.

QUERY No. 74 .- Have you ever tried
feeding back extracted honey to get it in
sections ? (2). Did it pay ? (3). Do
you think that it can be successfully
followed ? If not why not ? (4). Do
you think the honey is all retained in
the hive or not ? (5). Did you let the
bees raise brood when feeding ? (6).
Did you furnish full sheets of founda-
tion or full combs in sections? (7).
Did you make the honey thin as when
gathered ? (8). What kind of feeder
did you use ? C.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WoaKs, O.-No.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Never tried it.

H. CousE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-Have never
tried this plan. I believe that those who have
have not made a success of it.

together. Tne latter, nowever, msgnt fot e e G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRODINo, N.Y.-(s).
.objectionable as I imagine. Yes. (2). No. (3). No, because it dont pay.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.-No; use (4). Yes, in somcform. (5). Yes, could fot help
Tinker's intermediate rack on frames. After it. (6). Part filled sections. (7). yes. (8). Al
trying both a bee space and none for several kinds.
years, I have come to the conclusion that honey PROF A. J. COOK, LANSING, MICH.-(I).
can be successfully produced in either way. Yes. (2). In one of several cases. (3). Yes.

H. CousE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-f(I). There is. when wc know just how. (4). It must be 1
(2.think. (s). They were bre.ding, (6). I have

(2). The objection would be that the top and dYte (2). o. (). No bue it don't pay.

bottom ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ () Yetotwudb luCs uht ýte sn in somcie frm (5). Yesounothl
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DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-(I).
Never tried it. (2). Do not think it can be tol-
lowed so as to make it pay in section honey ob -
tained at present prices for honey. If not why
not get fifty cents per pound for your section
honey and it might and would pay.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-(I). Yes.
(2). No. (3). No, I have heard of its being tried
but never heard of its being a success that I re-
member except in a book of fiction. (4). Yes.
(5). I did nothing to prevent it. (6). Both. (7).
I think not, although it was tinned. (8). The
hive itself with a tight bottom board, also a 1o
quart feeder with a float.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-(I). Yes. (2).
No. (3). No, because the honey will granulate
in cold weather and the sections are not sealed
even and smooth and not enough difference in
price to pay for trouble. (4). No. (5). Yes, on
three combs. (6). Both. (7). No. (8). A six
quart milk pan with a little grass on top of
honey.

ALLEN IPRINGE, SELBY, ONT-I tried it but
soon gave it up as unprofitable. I cannet see
for the life of me why any bee-keeper should feel
so bad in the fall about having unfinished sec-
tions. Extract the worst and the comb will be
ready for next spring, and sell the best for wh at
they are worth. If you do a local trade you will
find lots of people (not overly particular) who
will be glad to get them at a fair price. Weigh
them up to them.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, Mic:L.-(i). Yes.
(2). I don't think it did. (3). It may in the
hands of a few. If you can get from sevcn to
eight cents per lb. don't attempt to feed back,
the' waste is too great. (4). I don't th ink they
carry any to the neighbors. (5). Yes. (6). Full
combs built from small starters. (7). No. (8).
A large tin atmospheric feeder outside of the
hive, but no bees could get to the contents éxcept
from the inside of the hive.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.--(1). Yes.
(2). No. (3). No, thé trotirbe, loss of tirhe and
loss of weight of honey will quite or more than
offsèt the difference in prices. Again, if the
feèidig for sectiori honey be done after thé honey
harvesi, I think it enervates the bees and unfits
th'élà f(r the tiials of winter. (4). Yes, except
what is consumed by the bees. (5). Yes. (6).
Fdil sheets bt fodfidïtion arfd unfinished sectibni.
(7f. Uséd thizî tnftii hdfty. (8). OH4 ftidde b
ti, t6 W# ir idkhès arid j iridhes éeß, pèrpt-
dicuir sided adf êffde. Bö&-à aré mad6éfå
pIdé j i&ch'fÈ ,. jýiBébl s wid xCóiinch's' fB6 I
these are nailed together with 4 inch' pieces be-

tween them, nailed crosswise of these little thin
pieces. Nail enough togtther to fill tin feeder.
This feeder will hold ten pounds feed.

BY THE EDITOR.-(1). Yes. (2). Sonie-
times it did and sometimes it did not. De-
pends on the plan adopted. (3). It depends
on the price of comb and extracted honey
and the system of manipulation and more
especially if it is sold immediately after being
stored, because if it is not it will granulate
so bard as to be almost useless. On the
whole we do not think it is advisable to at-
tempt it unless to get a few unfinished sec-
tions capped. (4). We have never known
bees to throw honey away. What thev do
not store up tfiey consume for food and
brood rearing. (5). We have allowed thein
to raise brood, but more honey will be stored
if they are prevented. (6). Full sheets of
founlation. (7). Have usually fed it as it w as
extracted. (8). Have used all kinds of feeders
but prefer the " Canadian " be-cfeeder, as
do most w% ho lave tried it.

SUNIDRY SELECTIONS.

BEES IN QUEBEC.

FRANK W. JoxEs.-So far as heard from, bees
have, with few exceptions, wintered well in this
province and have come out good and strong. My
own loss was trifling-about 7 per cent out of
151 stocks, principally caused by insufficient
stores. Wintered 76 colonies packed in Bristol
L. hive out of doors and balance in cellar.
Those out of doors wintered fully as well. The
past 1o days have been very fine and bees are
booming. Gathered first pollen 14 th, the ear-
liest I ever knew them to here. Set out last of
those in cellar 2oth, and were they not glad to
get out though ? They began bringing in pollen
within an hour from time they were set out.
Bees are gathering a large amount of light colored
honey, some stocks 6'to 8 lbs. already. Should
this weather only continue bees will build up
strong in good season for fruit bloom.

feltIford, Qué., A'#ril 23rd, 1886.

PËÈVEN'ING BLACX DRONES FRONi FLÝING.
EMIL ÉARON.- lVen we wish to straighteà

the entrance of the hive to hinder the black
drones from getting out, how low si6ud *b
straighten the entranre of the hive to keep thd
black drones in when the Italian qtieen goes out
to matd,in order that she mate with au Italian
drone ?

St. Ann's, Que.
The enifnce couki not very weil be

arränged to prevent the drohes trous
flying and yzt allow the queen to pas,
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n and out. It would be better to shave
off the heads of the black drones or use
worker comb instead of drone comb.

DOUBLING UP COLONIES.

HENRY BROwN.-I thank you for the BEE

JOURNAL, which has just come to hand. It is
worth to a beginner five times what it costs ;
and I shall hail its weekly arrival with pleasure,
(and I think with profit). The article of Samuel
Cushman has more real information than I have
seen in a bee-paper for many a day, and then
the report of G. Guyer, (if he had only told us
how he doubled up, and how he wintered, but
perhaps that favour is in store for us) ; but there
is one thing I want to know, the best way to
double up when light swarms are at a distance
from each other in the apiary. Many of my
swarms were light last fall when I put them in
cellar, and now I want to know, through JOUR-
NAL, the best way to double up in spring, or
would it be better to feed them up and so save
the queens ?

Frontier, Que.
It depends on their strength, whether

they had better be doubled up or fed
up. If they are small and you contract
the hive to size of colony, and make
them very warm, they will come through
in nice condition.

QUEENS AND SwARMS.

D. STEWART.-I again renew my subscriptiDn
to the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. It is second to
none of the bee-papers, and deserves a large cir-
culation. I wish to ask some questions.: (i).
Where is the queen usually found when a swarm
is clustered, inside or outside of the cluster ?
(2). If I find the q,ueen on a cluster apd remove
her, placing another in her place, will the bees
always accept her? If I have a very large rwarm,
and divide them, hiving each half in separate
boxes, will the half swarm that has no queen
accept one at once? Do Carniolans defend
their hives well against robbers and moths ?

Chiselhurst,,On.
9ominiès inside ard sornetimés o6ii«

side. When ilide shè caâninàt b'e sen
until the bees are shaken down. (2).
That ¢epends on circumstances.. If it
is a scpn arm it: i$, bett to :sh41te
the bees down, letting them run into
the hive and catch all the ueejs, as
soipps n sr rpå$ jav~
one queen, whih occurs oy the old
queens being superseded, anqwhen the
young qyeeç2 t1.pwarm issues;
but i he o qpeen can be caught in
periencë é . Tiîè hâlt*sw-i- rfpgçfr
to above may not accept a queen so

the cluster, and the one you wish to in-
troduce in her place allowed to remain
there until she receives the same scent,
then shake them down in front of the
hive, hiving them in the usual way,
there is little or no danger of lier being
destroyed, at least this has been our ex-
readily after being hived, but if you put
the queen with them when they are
running in they will be more likely to
accept lier. (4). They do.

SCALES FOR BEE MEN.

E have arranged with the manufac-
turers so that we can offer the Union
or Family Scale, as seen in the cut
below, at a cousiderable reduction

in the price. The great objection to these
scales heretofore lias been the price, and the
sale should now be increased ; thev are
every bit as good for general use as the scale
of the same style costing $10.40, and just as
accurate.

We quote the prices for these in our new
circular, but repeat them here;

Wyith tin scoop, $6.60; with brass scoop,
#7.60; double-beam, $7.60; double-beam and
brass scoop, $8.60. Stamping each, extra,
50 cents; and the Government now requires
that all scales made by the manufaeturers
inust be stamped.

TýE 9A$DAÇ BEE JOUIL
JONES, MACPHERSON & C.

-.- 4EDITORS AND PUBIISHERS, -y-
BEETON, ONTARIO.

WEEL Y, $1.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BRETON, •ONTARIO, MAY I2TH, 1886.

Odr new circulars are nowready ndlt4dfeds
are goinK dut every day-every subscriber to the
BEajOURNAL will bé sent one-perhaps betôrs
khey read this iteii. Our prides

ve 1 fdjrkeérde idi alréây cofi.
ë . Our Mockof bes is'dinin-

ishing rapidly at our šþecial pricei-and we ïWill
aodn have to tetin tö nces 4otéd i ciretflíe.

TihGAn Ra conveio tsaca T ION.
-The next annuai convention of this associatioa
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will be held in Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. ist and
2nd, 1886. H. D. CUTTING, Sec.. Clinton Mich.

The Central Michigan Bee-Keepers' Associa-
tion will meet on May 18, 1886, with Capital
Grange at their Hall in North Lansing, Mich.,
ta hold 3 sessions, viz: Forenoon, afternoon
and evening. All interested in bee-culture are
invited ta attend and bring articles of the apiary
for exhibition. For any special information ad-
dress the Secretary. E. W. WooD, N. Lansing,
Mich.

You are requested ta attend a meeting of the
North Middlesex Bee-Keepers' Association ta be
held in the Ailsa Craig Town Hall, on Thursday,
May 2oth, at 2.30 o'clock. It is expected that a
large number of prominent Bee-Keepers will be
there and that the meeting will result in much
profit ta all interested in apiculture. A. W.
HUMPHRIES, Sec.

1IONEY MARKET.
DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

There is not a ton of comb honey in the city,
and but little wanted. Best i lb sections, 14c.
Beeswax scarce at 25c.

M. H. HUNT.
Bell Branch.

BOSTON.

Honey is selling very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged ta shade our
prices in order ta make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 ta 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 ta 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 ta 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

CINCINNATI.

No new feature wbatever on the market of
honey. Trade perhaps duller than usual. Man-
ufacturers are seeming ta take a rest. Prices
are nominal and no changes ta note from last
quotations. There is a fair demand for beeswax
which we quote at 20C. ta 25C on arrival.

CHAs. F. MUTH & SoN.

CHICAGO.
Witkout any material change. White comb

honey in one pound frames brings 16 cents; very
fancy 17 cents. Dark is slow sale. Extriacted
honey 6 ta 8 cents per pound. Beeswax 25 ta 26
for yellow, market steady.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago,

NEW YORK.

We quote quite an improvement in sales of
comb honey the past two weeks, and owing ta
the lateness of the season prices rule low. In
consequence of the low freight rates from San
Francisco ta New York, many dealers in honey
are availing themselves of the rates and shipping
extracted honey ta this market at prices ranging
£rom 41 ta î5 cts. per lb. This has already had
its effect on stale goods. We quote prices as
follows: Fancy white comb honey, r lb. sec
tions, 12 and 13 cts. per lb.; fancy white comb
honey, 2 lb. sections, 9 and îo cts. per lb.; fancy
buckwheat comb honey, i lb. sections, 9 cts. per
lb.; fancy buckwheat comb honey, 2 lb. sections,

7 and S cts. per lb.; off grades, i and 2 cts. per
lb. less; extracted white clover honey, 6 and 7
cts. per lb.; extracted buckwheat honey, 5 and
5j cts. per lb,; extracted California honey, 5 and
6 cents per lb.; extracted Southern, as ta color
and flavor, 5 and 6 cts.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BROS.

EXCJ)N9E END ]IJà7IF<F.
Advertisements for this Department wili be inserted at the

uniform rate of 25 cents each insertion-not to exceed 5
lines-and 5 cents each additional line each insertion.
If you desire your -t.vertisement in this column, be par
ticular to mention the fact, else they will be inserted atWregular rates. Cash must accompany the adv t.

I WILL ship 4 frame nucleus, well stocked with
bees and brood with good queens, in Simpli-

city hive bodies. Hybrids, $4.00; Italians with
tested queen, $5.00. I guarantee safe arrival.
H. M. MOYER, Hill Church, Berk's Co., Pa.

OMB FOUNDATION for sale, made from
good pure wax, eut ta any size up ta 9j in.

in width. For samples and prices address A.
G. WILLOWS, Carlingford, Ont.

EES! BEES! For sale-Thirty or torty col-
nies in fine condition, cheap. Address,

W .H. SANFORD, Tottenham.W ANTED-CAsH oR BErs-For village lots 195
and 195, (adjoining corner lots on John,

Mary and Moir sus., Elora), unencumbered, and
title perfect. Good colonies of bees will be taken
in exchange for this desirable property. Car-
respondence solicited. J. R. MORRISON,
Royal City Apiary, Guelph, Ont.

B EES FOR SALE.-Ten colonies at $7 per
colony; 25 colonies, $6.50 per colony. Bok-

hara clover seed, 50 lbs. $6. IRA ORVIS,
Whitby, Ont.

EES, good, strong swarms of Italians, SyrioBItalians, and Syrians, in eight frame hives,

made light for shipping, or in other hives if pre-
ferred. Safe arrival guaranteed by express for
$8 per colony; Hybrids for $7. ILA MICH-
ENER, Low Banks, Ont.

ADVERTISEmENTS.

f{E0 NY (Jjl RS.
Buckets and Tumblers of Crystal

Glass, Corks, Tin Foil Caps, etc.

Best QuBlit With Lowest pices.
Address for prices, etc.

TYGARD SONS.
2119 S. JANE ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Mention C. B. J.
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SeÏd for one of my Price Lista, and see

fl@W NJJEaP I SFFFli BES
Apiarian Supplies, Bec Hives, etc.. very cheap.

S. P. ODGSON, Horning's Mills, Ont.

33ees 3"or Sale!
We will sell a limited number of colonies of

bees-bred for busines-being special straina
which have belen proven for their prolifiones
and honey-gathering qualities. Each colony
will have seven to eight frames, and good laying
queen.
Price per colonv....................810 00

5 colonies, each..............9 50
10 colonies, each..............9 00

Smaller colonies at less prices.
Bees should alwavs go by express unless they

are personally cured for en route. Terms--are
cash witlh order.

TiHE D. A. JONES CO., L'T'D.
Beeton, Ont.

IMPORTED QUEENS.
In April.................. 11francs in gold.
May and June...............10 "
July and August....... ..... 9
Septem ber and October,...... 7

No order received for less than 8 qeens.
Queens which die in transitwill be repl1
if sent back in a letter.

C. B !ANCONCINI & Co., Bologna, lialr

PRICES CURREJT.
BEESWAX

Beeton, May xzzh, x886.
We y 8ic. in cash (30 days) or 34c in trade ror good

pure Bswax, delivered st Beeton, at this date, sedi-
ment, (if any), tieducted. American customers must
remember that there is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax
coming into Canada.

FOUJNDATIoN ,
Brood Foundation, cut to "Tonès' size' per pound....32c

over 50 Ibs. .5
cut to other sizes " " ...53c

over 5oIbs .... 51cSection in sheets per poun.............65c
Section Foundation cut to fit 3qx4Fand x4j. per lb.7ac.Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for .

Fram es but onl, thi ee to ton inches deep..0c

If yon want
to use the beet
one-piece sec-
tions maltry
5ursa. T,1hey

ve taken lst
premium
wherever ex-
hibited,afdall
Who use them
once want no
other. H. R.

-Boardm"n, of

East To*nse d, ». who use
10;000 of theü ýlast season,
,says: . Ii -~ in 1 lm

fp44.1fJQ without breaking a
Seed for our price list

of Apiarian Supplies and
Ëerry Packages. Addr s as abovea

20 Colonies of Italian .Bees
For sale at $8 per colony.

Italian Queens. 4 frame nuclei. Bees by the pound.
Fousdation and Bee-Keepers' Supplies.

Send for illustrated price list to
J. & R. H. MYERS,

P. O. Box 94, Stratford, Ont.

yle ta IÎno. May to0 O8  &
ested qeeens.......... $2.50 82.25 S 75Unltestqueens . ....... 1.25 1.oo

Bees per pound.............. .o 1.50 .00
Nucles per comb............ o 5 0

Commnnications promptly responded to and all ques-
tions cheerfully answered. 1B. C. PERRY,

Portland, Tonia Co., Mich.

150 FULL COLONIES
Italian Bees in Langstroth Hive.

PRiCE FROM $8.00 TO $10.00.
Acording to number ordered. Corresponden ce'
solicited. R. L. MEADE,

Nassagaweya, Ont.

-qusens haom tlhe uth.
CC in April, $1.25 each; *13.oo per dozen.

in May, $1.15 each; *îa.oo per dozen.
In June, ;1.00 each;' 10.00 per dozen.

- Tested, 8245. ø
Safe arrivai and satistaction guaranteed. Special ratesta dealers. W. JI ELLISON.

STnTEBURG, SUMTER Co., S. C.

Queen Bees and Nuolei.
Italian and Albino Queers bred from Northern mothers,iqual to any in the United States, being hard and su r-ior honey gatherers, as my sulus ls stored ar e mred claver. Three frame Nucei a specialty. Vaidusenand Given Foundatior. Extra nice dovetailed white pop-lar setions. Also one Apiary of 75 colonies of bees.Prices reasonable. Satisfaction and safe arrivai gran-teed. Cash with order. Reference*Schenectady ank.

A. E. WOODWARD
Gaooys CoaNas, SABATOGA Co.,lNEw YoRE

FOR SALE CHEAP.
100 Colonies of Bees, 2000 lbo. of ExtractdÇ

Honey. Will exchange Bees for an Engine and
Boiler, 6 or 8 horse power. Send $1.00 for one
of miy frame nailers for Jones' frames, and be
happy putting framée together. Ail kinds of
hives made to order. Write for prices.

JAS. ARMSTRONG, Cheapside, Ont.

BEE CITY SUPPLY ESTABLISHMENT

NEW REVERSIBLE CRATE HIVE.
Taking. the standard Langstroth frame ar-

ranged for section or extracted honey at the' wi
of the apiarist. A perfect saving-of-work-hiy,
Honey can bé marketed as raised in thé hive
wiihoutre-handling. ,Given fondatiorg all-in-
one-piece sectións, sznokers, honey crates, honey
kmive, frames, éxtractors, &c., &o. For cîr u.
lars and samples addres

WM. McKENZIE,
Drawer E., Pori Burwell, Ont.

1886
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auy a.i òrPin 4ltes thy ae eequt an a
the U. S. orCanada b foundation 400.per lb.
Untested qusens 1 eob, $1 per do.en tee
each. ueen reared in full colonies fron egg; t

%i-îivalsnfl satlsfactió Benfor circular
..8. ALL,Kirby's C eek, Jackson Ca., Ale.

50 COLONIES OF BEES
I'~LIAIys, 19. MXBRw1Ds 8.

Also bee-smokers, honey knives, comb foukidation, per-
forated metal and apiary supplies. No circular. Write
for wants. . D. P. CAMPBELL.

Park Hill. Ont.

i. W. GREEN, ALDERSHOT, P. 0.
tannfacturer of Roots', Che aud, Simplicity Rives
ad Apiarian Supplies,- Cata ogne free, by sending

your nane or P. .

ES'fABLISMED>MAY ST, 1888.

!he i&ma* ipiGmtuist,
A JOUBSAL oF F2 PAGES -DEVOTED To

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.
.We also deal in first-clasa supplies, nd under the direc-

ton f Mr. Henry Al ,we n the lar ueen reàring
apiaries ini the wodd Circular and price itfeé Address

AMERICANAPIQULTURIST
Wenham,Essex Co. Mase

20 COLONIES
Of Italian Bees for sale. Originated from D.
A. Jones' and S. Corneil's apiaries. Complate
Jones' hive; 10 frames with each hite; good
guÇens Price49 tQ $10- Apply to

N EST SCHtJLZ, Lethbridge, Muskoka.

fondati on aigae ad e1,
1 make a speeilty of manufaetung founda.

tion of aIl kinde aqd sizebf apd in lany quartity
dorrespondence wîih dealers solicited. All of
my founda'tion .is made fro pure yellow waxi
and cleanseg aíd pViified Uy steàu-, and 1 guar-
antee every lb. equai to samples. HEAvY, 5 to 7

feet, ct to it aniy f rame, in 25 lb. l ts, 49c.;
01ba., 1Oô'lbs. 471c. ,B rTIIL THiN

fo'nit ior, 1o 129 ,5 Ibe., 58e 5Ô Ib.,
5/e. IFJTnDAT Ai p il, "i-fAVY 0 lbs., 12c.;

-100 1, li. TPnM25-lbs., 20c.; O bs.,,18e.
Papered iind ,aaed in light boxei frée. Cus-
tomeras 1iave chce o f ýiils on wyhich foundation
is-made. A few flme stocks of ITALIAN BEEs in

aypr J.peon, . itiiesniu llit shippiùg
box, $8. A good 2j iuch ômoxEa by mail, $1.
Sicw1pes, iCUrk, &c ]FaiaIr to Monnteal per
,0s .28C.; .par s pet 100 lbs. . -25.No

s ros tive customee fnrnished
iti a»fs oundation upon application.

.,»-Mber I cntinue to act as agent for al
s, of EônUTDrToN MILs,. Wud write me be-
prahin. Aeejformez a.d. .RziTERpNBs

t, ;M. Xr Mauager IlT k, ullf
Bedford. FRANK.W ONE,

Bedford, Qtie.

say to the readers' ô the
Em JoÙrEÑ~ that li has AÔdi uded to
&gain ïear queens foi salä, during

1i8ß at the folowing prices :
Untâtâ l ieens,eaD .. .......

per five............... 4 00
ten................ 7 50
twenty ............ 14 00

Untested'Queens, reared by natural swar-
ning, 'each.................. .... 1 50

per five.................... 6 25
per ten.................. 11 00
per twenty... ............ 20 00

Tested Queens, each .................. 2 00
per five..... .... ...... 700
by natural swarming, each 8 00

p.r 15 00
1885 raising, sent in May

or after, each.................... 6 00
Extra selected, two years old, each. >. . 10 00

Circhiar tree, giving fuil partionlars regarding
each clses of Queens. If Canada money je sent,
add 5 per cent., as it costs me that in exchange.
Also add eight cents for single Queen, six cents
for two and ten cents for five to cover extra
[postàge to Canada. Address

G. M. DOOLITTLE,
BoRoDINO, OviN Co., N. Y., U. S.

BEES FORý SALE.
For sale cheaper .than the cheapest.-Blacks,

Hybrids and Italian bees in lots of from one to
fifty, in Joues' hive. Price #5, $6 and 17 res-
pectjvely, for strong colonios delivered at the
nearest r;ilway iin May. Also one Houey Ex-
tractr, good as new, for sale chea.

T. M. AIG,
Shefford Mountain, Que.

2AÇîÏLG T.-A new publics-
tion devoted to Bee-kéeping ind Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, inost practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Iten-
cipal aim will be to advafice progressive idèas
uponfhe varîous topics of modern scientifie
Bee-Culture and Poultr- ing. Subscrip-
tion, 5 cents a year. y free.

J. J. MA C .
U]anes "ana.

INVERTIg I

tràsÍNFeeder, T'op a.

waX BExtaotors, od
n u IlstriLe4d Cataloguý

bes Id to all'who aOIy for it A
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THE ITALIAN APIARY.
. B. IROLMLW S, e1ta, Ont.

IMPORTER OF ANI DEALER IN

ITALI A N:-: BE ES:-: AND:-: QUE EN S.
The best of Italy's choicest queens their mothers. Not one dissapointed

• customer in 3 1,514. and 1885. Price, untested. $1.50 Tested, $2.00;
Selected tested, $3.00. Colony in jones' Ilive, $9.00. .. -

Agent for all kinds of / piaran Supplies.

BEE-KEEPERS' SUPPLIES.
Having just completed oui Large Factory we ae prepared t I kmts of Bee-Keepers'

Supplies at

WVE MANCFACT'URl

5 Styles of Hives, 6 Styles of Honey Extractors,
7 Styles Foundation, Etc., 2 Styles of Smokers,

2 Styles Wax Extractors, "V " Groove Sections, Etc
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK FIRST-CLASS.

Libial Discouit on Large Orders. , Send ,, Postai Card for our Illustrated Catalogue

ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, BAIRRYTO>WN, N.Y.

FGGS FOIR HATC1I.NG.

From two rand yards of W. F. B3lack Spanish and One
yard of Liht Braîmahs. Eggs, ;2,00 for 13. or 3.50 for
26. A fe' Fowl 1 t sle. Send for circujar.

G. H. SHEERES,
Clarkîsbuîrg, Ont.

QUEENS. 1886. QUEENS.
Rear;ed friom importen MIbers. Two, three,

and foui f ram 'u clei. f1 arrival and satis-
faction guairanMteet Stend for price list. Ad-
dress

FR ANK A. E A TON, Bluffton, Ohio.

Itlian Bees and Queens.

FuP GColonies, Nuclei and Queens, Sent on short

OR A.NEEDHAM
Sarrento, Oran.:e Co., FI a

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
]],®0e 9 ®LDSi\E 18 ,

The twelfth thousand just out. 1oth thousand sold in
just tour months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More than o
pages and more than 50 costly illustrations were added i
the Ri edition. It has been thoroughly revised and con-
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to Dealers 1

3". "..Oo nn e11,
. CO., TEA. .,

Makes a specialty of rearing Pure Italian Queens and of
Shipping Bees in two, three, and four frane nuclei. My
queens will be bred from the best imported mothers.
Tested Queens, in March and April, $2.50; after, $2.00.
Untested Queens, in April, e1.25; after, $i. Sale arrival
and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circulars.

and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher N6OM3 FOU NDATION.

.IOR TRSEAIDE Al PIdR Y
AND COMB FOUNDATION WORKS.

Prices greatly reduced. 50 to 100 colonies of choice
Italian bees for spring delivery. Nuclei. queens, and
bees by the pound, for the season. Foundation for
sale. Vax worked by the pound, or for a share. Sam-
ples of foundation free. Send for price list.

o. R. TOWNSEND,
Alamo, Mich., Kal. Co.

Headquarters in Canada. Four first prem-
iums in two years. We are now entering our
fourth year without one complaint. A. I.
Root's Sinplicity Hives & Supplies. Circulars
free. WJLL. ELLIS, St. David's, Ont.

A nunber of colonies Italian bees bred fron A. I.
Root's queens, $8 to $01. Hatching eggs from ure
bred W. F. B. Spanish, $1.5o setting of 13, or e.50
foi, 2.

JAS. STEWARt, Meaford, Ont.
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BUCKEYE SECTIONS, V. GROOVE
White as snow, any size, very cheap. We

manufacture the Scientific Bee flive, shipped in
the flat (body and frames) can be set up in five
minutes without hammer or nails. This hive
beats therm all for honev. Send for circular to

J. B. MURRAY,
Ada, Ohio.

HONEY KNIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipmtîent of honey knives

fron the mîakers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedly the finest we havehad .- ade yet,being
the most perfect in shape and neatness of nanufacture.

These Kntives are made of the Finest Razor Steel

Ebony Polished Hand]e, mirror polish ........ $i 50
Ebony Polislied F Y ile. glazed polisi......... I 25
W oo<i Polished I idle, glazed polish.......... 1 oo

If by ma 1 e extra for each knife.
T 1 E D. A JONES CO., LD., Beeton

WHT EVEIRYB@DY WL{NT5.
- -TH E-

CHAMPI0N EGG TESTER.
PRICE, 50 CENTS.

Use it at boine, everywhere. Take it with you in
your pocket wlen buying eggs. Save miioney ar.dtrade.
Bacd ies are seen at a gla ni t. For Incubating pur-
poses they are far superior u anivthiiig out-durable,
nice foru, and will last a lorng tinme.

THE CHICK'S HEART -an ibe seen beating
through the slell in three days, and dead ones are
plainly noticeaible. After eggs nttve been uiider a hen
or Incubator for five das. tise unfertile ones should
be remroved. This tan be doie by using an Egg Tester

We will send one of these Egg Testers free to every
person sending us .L25, tli price of one years' sub-
scaiption to the 'POULTRY MONTHLY." the best
magazine of its kind. If you liae already paid your
subscription. induce one of your ieighbors to subscribe,
mail us the aumount (.i.25) and we will send you the
Egg Tester free of charge for your tronble. Send for
Price List of Poultry Supplies. Address

THE POULTRY MONTHLY.
P. O. Box 215, Toronto, Canada.

TARt HEEL APIARIES.
W 71-66. W

w-i T L. WWN9'
ri w6eTV

Goldsboro.
PROPRIETOR

- \Vayne Co. N.C., U.S.A.

Price list of warranted American Albino Italian, (the
best Bees in America) Syrian and Carniolan Queens

For the Year 1886 Avril May June July & on

Untested laying, each... -. 50 i oo o oo 1 o
Untested laying, j doz.. 8 o 6 oo 5 25 5 OO
Fine Tested Q's each... 3 o0 2 50 2 25 2 oo
Fine Tested Q's J doz... 15 .o 1 12 50 il 00

My AMERIcAN ALHINO ITALIANS, ali shOw 3 yellOw
bands and nany the 4th and 5th, with an equal No. of
white silvery bands ot Élue tfizz, these are my
specialty for 1886. Syrians and Carniolans are bred from
Inmported mnothers of Mr. F. Benton. The Syrian
was SPECIALLY selected to order, for producing the
gentlest and whitest banded bees to be found in Syria.
Nuclei-Add 75 cents for each L. frame of Bees and brood
to price of queen. Bees by pound, same price each
month as untested queens. Pelham foundation 45c. and 55c
a pound. Untested queens by April 15th. Circular free.

NOW TUHEN ORBER.
Having deterniiiied to devote nv tine exclu-

sively to the production of

PURE ITALIA BEEe ý QUEENO
the coming seasoin, I an enabled to offer the

following prices:
Tested Italiai Queens...................61 00
Bees per lb............................. 1 00
One Frame Nuclei with TestectQueen, 4 lb.

Bees and 1 Frane Brood........... 2 00
2 Frane Nuclei, 1 lb. Bees& Tested Queen 3 00
3 " " 1 - . " " 4 00
4 " 2" " 5 00
1 Tested Queen and 1 lb. Bees.............. 2 00
50 choice Colonies for Queen rearing for $10 each.

See what last season's custoners say:
PENETANG UIsHENE, CANADA.

Queen received all right. She is a noble look-
ing queen and pleases me better than any I have
vet received.

HsRîvy L. LEACH.

Thie queens are both giving satisfaction.
R. M. TAYLOR,

Port Dover, Can.
Those two queens I got fromu vou are giving

excellent satisfaction.
JNo. G. KNIDENGER,

Kilmanagh, Mich.
I amn very much pleased with the tested

queen I got from you last summer.
J. S. SEELEY,

Sodus Point, N.Y.
and hundreds of others.

I will commence mailing soon after May 1st
and of course first orders are first filled, so orler
now. Terrms cash with order. Safe arrival,
and satisfaction guaranteed in every case.
Sample of live workers free by mail.

TIHOS. HIORN.
Box 1691, Sherburne, N. Y.
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L:IrFRIENDS It you are in any way interested in

BEES AJqD ItONEY.
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy of our
BEMI-MONTkELY GIEANINGS 1N BEI CUL-
TUIE, with adescriptiveprice-list of the latest improve-
ments in HIvEs, HONEY EXTRACTORS, COMB FOUNDATION,
SECTION HONE' BoxEs, all books and journals, and
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply send.your address on a postal card,written plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina Ohio

50 gololieo of Beep Foe :1e.
Containing Queens raised from choice mothers. They
are on straight selected faines, most oi which age wired.
The queen c in occupy them nearly to the top bar. Prices
as follows: One colony of bees on eight Jones' frames for
delivery in May, $9.00. Hives or boxes for shipping extra
as follow : Box, suitable for shipping, Soc. [can be re-
turned if desired]; a hive to hold io or 12 frarmes, $, or
S3 for my special storey and a half hive, 28 inches long
inside, with one inch chaff space at the sides, contains 2
division boards, and has a special feeder whereby you can
feed without reioving cover or disturbing cushion. It is
made of first-class material and well painted. With this
hive the honey can rernain until well ripened, as you can
extract 50 lbs at one time.

G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist, etc., Bi ussels

FINE BOOK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.
Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printing

furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates of
circulai " and other work on application.

F. H. MAÇPHERSON,
3-t.f. Manager, Beeton, Ont

1w lAN 1EY

AUTOMATIC HONEY EXTRACTOR.
The only self-reversing Honey Extractor known,
will do double the amount of work of any other
extractor. Send for new circulars, just out
April 1st. Californians, send to Baker and Bar-
nard, San Buenaventura, Ventina Co., Cal.
Canadians, send to E. L. Goold. & Co., Brant-
ford, Ont. All others address

G. W. STANLEY, Wyoming, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BEESWRX JERDURWFTEIS.
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

and Imported Bees-vax in original shape, which we offer
to manufacturers of Comob Foundation at lowest prices.
We guarantee a]] our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
us for prices. Address,

]. ECEEEMANN a WILL,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refmiers. Syracuse, N.Y.

NOR WAY SPRIUCE.

Something for every Bee-Keeper. Shelter
your Apiary. Large quantities at Icw
prices. Send for price list.

A. GILCIRIST,

BEE -HIYES, SECTIONS,
Foundation & Apiarian Supplies.

Having a large stock of sections on hand we will fit
orders in March at the following prices:

4ix4¼, in lots of 500 to 4,00b, per 1,00o $5.00
5,000 " 4.75
8,000 " 4.50
12,00 4.50

4ýx41, at saine prices. All V-grooved.
Our Section-Cases and Shipping-Crates are as good

as any in the market, and at correspondingly low price.
For description and prices of the SUCCESS HIVE.

send for Price-List. Estimates given on aIl other hives

QUEENS AND 3E3 POI 1886.
We make a specialty of rearing the ALBINO

QUEENS AND BEES. Price-Listfree.
S. VALENTINE & SON Hagerstown, Md.

SSCTIONS!

SEBCTIONSï]
Aake's il-in-a-isce !!

4½x4½x2-tO Ie ...... $3.00 PER i,ooo.
5kX51x2-to 1 ...... $4.O0 PER i,ooo.

SPECIAL FREIGHT RATES
G/,'ARANTEED.

New Firm. New Factory

New Machinery.

Samples and Price List, with unsolici't-

ed Testimonials, sent on receipt of live

cent stamp to pay postage.

Sections received. As far as material and
workmanship is concerned they cannot be ex
celled. Send me 10,000.

"R. STEHLE,
" Marietta, Ohio.

"We would like the exclusive agency of the
whole Northwest Territory. Send us 10,000 at
once.

"HAVE & Sox,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Address,

LAKE BROS. & CO.,
CATONSVILLE, MD.

GrIELPH P. O., ONT LOch 15OX, If.
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